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Abstract. This paper considersthe nature of carbonaceoussurfaces,the meansby
which they are activated, the nature of somefunctionalgroupsthat they support,
and somereactionmechanisms
that may be involved.Becauseof the strongaffinity
of carbonaceous
surfacesfor organicspeciesand becauseof the easewith which
compoundsin a high oxidation state can oxidize the carbonaceoussurface, it is
highly likely that carbonaceous
aerosolsare interactingchemicallywith a range
of organicspeciesin ways that have, as yet, not been fully characterizedbut may
significantlyaffectthe oxidizingcapacityof our atmosphere.If HONO is formedon
the surfaceof carbonaceous
aerosolsthen this could be a significantsourceof HOz
as HONO is readily photolyzedto give OH, and it could explain the large values

of HONO oftenobserved
in the troposphere.
In general,the reductionof NO• on
carbonaceousaerosolsis an important consideration,and it is addressedhere.
1. Introduction

1997; Medalia and Rivin, 1982a,b; Medalia et al., 1982,

Carbonaceous
aerosols
(soot,charcoal,elementalcarbon, etc.) are one of the most ubiquitousmaterialsin
our atmosphere. All combustionprocesseslead to the
formation of carbonaceousmaterial. As a result, between10 and 50% of troposphericparticulatesare carbonaceous,with particularly high levelsbeing found in
the urban atmosphere. Becauseof air traffic, carbona-

1983].
Active carbon is extensivelyused in variousindustrial processes,often as a reducingagent. It is therefore not surprisingthat recentlaboratory studieshave
shown that HNOa, NO2 and Os are also all reduced

on CA [e.g., Smith and Chughtai,1997; Atomannet
al., 1995, 1997a,b;Rogaskiet al., 1997; Chughtaiet al.,
ceousaerosols(CA) are alsofoundin the stratosphere. 1994; Taboret al., 1993, 1994; Thlibi and Petit, 1994].
Modelingstudieshaveshownthat this couldhavea sigIn hisexcellentintroductionto CA, Goldberg
[1985]has
chemistry[Lary et al.,
pointed out that the universality of CA is related to nificantimpacton atmospheric
1997;
Hauglustaine
et
al.,
1996;
Bekki,
1997].Sincethe
their refractorynature (very high meltingpoint) and
atmosphereis so strongly oxidizing, any processthat
to their origin in burning processes.They can even

can lead to the reduction of atmosphericconstituents,
such as CA, may have a significantimpact on atmosphericchemistry as they oxidize the CA surface. The
charcoals
haveH/C ratiosof 0.25-0.69and O/C ratios
adsorptiveproperty of black carbonsto removeimpuriof 0.08-0.33[Cope,1979].In addition,they cancontain
ties from gasesand solutionshas been known for cenup to a percent or so of nitrogen and sulfur, as well as
turies. Such processesare therefore worthy of further
a host of metals and elementssuchas A1, Fe, Ca, Mg,
study. This is particularly true if the reducingagent is
K, and Si [Gay et al., 1983,1984;GossandEisenreich,
alsoone of the most abundant particulates of the urban
environment and is even present in the stratosphere.
1Also at Centre for AtmosphericScience,Department of
Examining the nature of theseatmosphericprocesses
is
Chemistry, Cambridge University, Cambridge, CB2 1EW, Engtherefore
important.
land, U.K.

be formed at temperaturesof 200øC or less. They are
generally very impure forms of carbon. Environmental

Some useful information
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on carbonaceous

surfaces

can be gained from the literature on activated carbon.
However, considerablecaution has to be applied when
distinguishingatmosphericCA and activated carbon.
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They may have similarities but also important differences. One should not necessarilyassumethat CA
are 100% carbon, or that they are crystallinewith a
well-knownstructure, sincethey are often incompletely
burned biomasswith a complex and varying composition of organicphases.
Although carbonaceous
materialscan vary considerably in their chemical reactivity, they do have several
features in common. They are all carbonaceous,they
can all be oxidized, they have a wide range of surface
functional groups,and they typically have large surface

tated microcrystallites,with eachof the plateletsabout

areas.

bonvaporsin preference
to watervapor[Mantell,1968].

Sections

2-10 consider

the nature

1 nm thick [de Vooys,1983].The disorderarisesin the
amorphouscarbonsfrom the smaller amount of carbon
atoms in the layer planes, which have a mean diameter

of the orderof 2.5 nm [Goldberg,
1985].Typically,only
a percentageof the carbon surfaceis active, so poisoning is not very difficult. Usually, the smallestgraphite
crystallitesare oxidizedfirst thereby exposingmore of

thelargercrystallites,
whicharelesseasilyoxidized[van
der Plas, 1970].
It is found that activated carbon absorbshydrocar-

of carbonaceous

Heat is releasedwhen commerciallyavailable activated
surfaces,the meansby which they are activated, some carbon samplesare wetted. The heat releaseincreases
functionalgroupsthey support,and somereactionmech- when the surfacesare highly oxidized. e.g., van Driel
anismsthat may be involved.
[1983]showedthat whentwo differentactivatedcarbon

samples
werewettedby waterbetween34 and35 J g-•
2. Nature

of the

Surface

of carbon was released. However, after oxidationthis

increased
to almostdouble,66 J g-• of carbon.This
A surface of carbon, or carbon plus hydrogen, is
strongly hydrophobic. The presenceof oxygen makes
the surfacemorehydrophilic.CA may be acidicor basic
dependingon the way in which they are formed. Exposure of black carbon to temperatures between 200ø
and 400øC yields an acidic surfacewhereastreatment
at highertemperaturesin CO2 followedby exposureto

oxygenproducesa basicform [Goldberg,
1985].
CA found in the environmentare usuallyformedat
high temperaturesand comefrom a variety of sources,
such as the combustionof plants, woods, fossil fuels,
and industrially producedsubstances.The properties
of the CA, such as the surfacemorphologyand size
distribution,reflect their origin and their history since
they left the place of formation. Small submicronparticles have usually been formed from combustionin the
vapor phase(e.g., the combustionof a gas), and the
larger particleswhich are biggerthan 10/•m reflectthe
structureof the burnt material, the socalledchar. Both
may come from the same source,such as the combus-

tion of plantsand other biomass[Goldberg,1985]. A
detailed review of the chemicaland physicalproperties
of many carbonaceousmaterials can be found in the

workof Mantell, [1968].
In CA the elementalcarbonmay be considered
to be
a disorderedform of graphite (whereasthe organiccarbon contentcan not be thought of in this way). The
degreeof orderingwithin the carbonaceousmaterial is
reflectedin a numberof its properties.e.g., the density

implies that part of the surfacewas of a more polar
nature after oxidation. This explainswhy CA act as
atmosphericcloud condensationnuclei, and it implies
that atmosphericCA is oxidized.
In contrast,whenthe surfacewaswetted with toluene,
instead of water, the heat released was between 129

and 131J g-• of carbon,with only a slightincrease
to between135 and 138J g-X of carbonfor the oxidized surface.The small increasein energyreleasewas
attributed to a possible increase in surface area. The

heat releaseon wetting can provideenergyfor surface
reactions.

The affinity of carbonaceous
surfacesfor hydrocarbonsmay have significantimplicationsfor atmospheric
chemistry. If the effect of the HNO• reduction on CA
canbe observedin atmosphericobservations,
asit seems

fromthe workof Lary et al. [1997]and Hauglustaine
et
al. [1996],then it is alsolikelythat atmospheric
interactions of organic compoundswith CA should be ob-

served,becausethey shouldbe taken up preferentially
on CA. GossandEisenreich[1997]measured
the sorption of polar and nonpolar volatile organiccompounds
(VOCs) to particlesfrom a combustionsource.A decreasein the sorptionwith increasingrelativehumidity
was observedfor all VOCs. The calculatedsorption
enthalpiessuggestedstronger sorption for polar compoundscomparedwith nonpolarcompounds
of comparable volatility. Existing field data indicate that soot
may significantlyaffectthe environmentalspeciationof

of a singlecrystalof graphiteis 2.25gcm-a, the den- polycyclicaromatichydrocarbons
(PAHs) [Gustafsson
sity of cokeis 2.05gcm-3, and the densityof carbon et al., 1997]. The interactionsbetweenorganicspecies
lampblackis 1.90gcm-a [Mantell,1968].Anotherex- and CA are likely to be quite complex.e.g., McDow
ampleis the heat of oxidationof graphiteto CO2 which et al. [1996]haveshownthat 4 out of 10 of the mais 32621J g-•, whereasthe heat of oxidationof amor- jor organiccompoundclassesfound in organicaerosols
phousto CO2 is more 33104J g-•, and the heat of includecompounds
that accelerated
the photodegradaoxidationof wood charcoalto CO2 is greater still at
tion of benz[a]anthracene.
33807J g-• [Mantell,1968].
The most reactiveareas of the surfaceare likely
X-ray analysis of carbonaceousmaterial showsthat
to be where carbonis not exertingits full valency.
it has a graphitelike structurewith randomlyorien-

These will often occur where the soot particleshave
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exposed aliphatic and aromatic chains. These chains

are strippedoff as the CA is oxidizedleadingto the formation of CO, CO2, and water. The time taken to strip
off thesechainsis prolongedby an increasedH content

in the soot[Smithand Chughtai,1996].
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face of carbon. This is done by submitting the carbon
surfaceto oxidizingagents.Theseare either gaseousoxidizing agents, such as oxygen, ozone, air, water vapor,
carbondioxide,and nitrogenoxides,or solutionsof oxidizing agents,suchas nitric acid, a mixture of nitric and

Carbonaceous
surfacesabsorbhydrocarbonvaporsin

sulfuricacid, hydrogenperoxide,acidicpotassiumperpreference
to watervapor[Mantell,1968].It is therefore manganate, chlorine water, sodium hypochlorite, and
very likely that many atmosphericinteractions are oc- ammoniumpersulphate.Our atmosphereis a strongly
curringbetweenhydrocarbonsand CA. We suggestthat oxidizingatmospherethat containsboth categoriesof
an important classof reactionsmay be with organicper- oxidizing agentsin significantquantities. Therefore it
shouldbe perfectlyable to activate,and keepactivated,
oxides which can oxidize the carbonaceous aerosols and
any CA that are present.Jankowska
et al. [1991]rewhich are reduced in the process.
ports that even a carbonaceous surface activated with

3. Carbonaceous
Aerosols
Condensation
Nuclei

as Cloud

ariel oxygenhas many oxygen-containingsurfacefunctional groups.

Carbonoxidationis a complexheterogeneous
process.
Though the exact mechanismfor the overall processis
ter adsorbedon carbonaceous
surfaces.e.g., activecar- not fully understood,the reactionof carbon with oxybons and soot were studiedby Berezin et al. [1997] gen can be written stoichiometricallyas the following
There

have been several studies of the state of wa-

who found that the state of adsorbed water is similar

to the state of a stretched liquid. CA can act as cloud

condensation
nuclei(CCN). e.g., Konopkaand Vogelsberger[1997]studiedpossiblewater condensation
processesduring the formation of aircraft contrails for different kinds of condensationcenters. They found that
soot particles with or without sulfuric acid can be more

easilyactivatedthan smallH20/H2SO4 dropletsfor atmospheric situations.

two exothermic

C+O2

2C + 02

reactions:

, CO2 AHR=-387kJmol -• (1)
, 2CO AHR=-226kJmol- • (2)

It is thoughtthat both CO and CO2 are primary prod-

ucts [$misekand Cerny,1970]and that the CO/CO2
ratio increaseswith temperature.

Condensationproperties of ultrafine carbon particlesin the Aitken range (particle diametersbetween 5. Surface Functional Groups
20 and 100 nm) were investigatedby Kotzick et al.
All carbonaceousmaterials, even pure materials like
[1997].Theystudiedcondensation
phenomena
with dry

monodispersesoot aerosols.After reaction with ozone, diamondand graphite, containsurfacefunctional groups
investigations
activation of soot particles occurred at lower supersat- [vanDriel, 1983].A rangeof independent
has
shown
that
a
large
variety
of
surface
compounds
are
urations. Fourier TransformInfrared (FTIR) studies

revealedthat oxygen-containing
functionalgroupsare
generatedon the particle surfaceduring oxidation, facilitating water uptake in the condensationprocess.
Lainreeland Novakov[1995]found that the nucleation ability of chemicallymodifiedcarbonaceousparticlesincreasedwith increasingsolublemassfraction and
wascomparableto that of (NH4)2SO4whenthe soluble
massfractionexceededabout 10%. The hygroscopicity
of particlesgeneratedby combustionof dieselfuel in a
diffusionflameincreased
whena sulfur-containing
compound was added to the fuel. The CCN characteristics

of dieselsoot appear to be comparableto that of wood

smokeaerosol.Karcheret al. [1996]analysedthe primary contrailparticles(aqueoussolutiondropletsnu-

formed on the carbon surface. A characterization

of the

functional groupsproducedby the combustionof hexane has led to a more detailed understandingof the

overallsurfacestructure[Keifer et al. 1981,Akhter et
al., 1984, 1985abc, 1986, Chughtai et al. 1994, Smith

and Chughtai1995,1996,1997].
Those containingoxygencompoundsare particularly

importantbecause
of their universaloccurrence
[Jankowskaet al., 1991, p.82, and references
therein]. The
origin of these functional groups can be the starting

material from which the CA were formed (this is particularly true for CA producedby raw materialsrich in
oxygen),or they can be introducedlater. All commercial activated

carbons also contain

mineral

matter.

It is

cleatedin situ, emitted insolublecombustionaerosols, very likely that this appliesto CA too, and these may
andentrainedbackground
aerosols)
andfoundthat soot have a significanteffect on the rates of heterogeneous
reactions on CA.
must be involvedas ice-formingnucleiif the visibility
The number of oxygencontainingsurfacegroupswill
criterion is to be fulfilled.
dependon the oxidizingagent and the type of surface.
Nonetheless,two points shouldbe noted. First, oxygen4. Surface
Activation
containingsurfacefunctional groupstypically represent
Industrially, the basicmethod of activation is the in- 90%of thetotal amountof boundoxygen[vanderPlas,
troductionof further amountsof oxygeninto the sur- 1970]. Second,severaltypes of groupsare found Jr-
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respective of the type of active carbon or how it was

groupspresenton the activatedcarbonsurfaceare iden-

modified.

tical to those found on carbonaceous

It has beenfound that there are varioustypes of carbons: those produced at low temperatures that typically havea negativesurfacechargeand acidicbehavior,
and thoseproducedat high temperaturesthat typically
have a positivesurfacechargeand basicbehavior. The

The carboxylsurfacegroupsmakethe CA acidic,and so
they can take up greater quantitiesof ammonia,something that may be relevant in the troposphere. Nob

surfacegroupsare foundmostlyat the edgesof graphite
type basal planes, which supportsthe idea of electronic
interaction betweensurfacegroups. The acidity of one
group influencesneighboringgroupsand an overlap is
possiblebetween acidic strengths.
On air oxidation the carbonaceous surface becomes

more acidicand thereforemore polar. This is probably
becauseof the formation of monocarboxylicor dicar-

aerosol surfaces.

howed
that there was a relation between ammonia adsorption
and the presenceof surface carboxyl groups.

Smith and •hugtai [1995]usedFTIR spectroscopy
to study the structure and reactivity of black carbon
(in the form of n-hexanesoot). They foundthat the
sootstructure,as producedby high-temperatureincomplete combustionis predominantlyaromatic with a surface coverageby oxygen-containing
functional groups

of about 50%. $ergideset al. [1987]alsofoundthat
boxylicacid groups[van Driel, 1983]. The reducing 50% of the CA surfacewas coveredby oxygencontainpropertiesof activatedcarbonare slightlydecreasedby
oxidation, perhaps owing to the formation of hydro-

quinonegroups[vanDriel, 1983].Carbongroupsat the
rim of the carbonplaneare destroyed,and C=0 groups
are formed in a yet unknownconfiguration.Figure 1
showsthe principal types of acidic groupsformed on
carbonaceoussurfaces;Figures 2 and 3 showmodelsof
carbonaceous surfaces. It can be seen that the surface

ing groupsand that the ratio of aromatic to aliphatic
carbon in n-hexane

6. Mechanisms

soot is at least 9:1.

for Surface

Reactions

The active siteson carbonaceoussurfacesare thought
to consistof carbon atoms that are not exerting their
full valency. For example, the carbon-waterreaction

was explainedby Long and Sykes[1948] by carbon
atoms attached to the rest of the lattice by only three
bonds. Suchsitesare likely to be foundat the freeedges
of either the lamellar or the cross-linkedaromaticrings,

whichare the basiso• the carbonaceous
structure.

OH

Carboxylic

Carboxylic
anhydride

Someprocesses
occurringon the CA will be catalytic,
and some will not. When consideringthe likely impact of noncatalytic processes,knowing the maximum
number of carbon atoms that can be involved is important. Figure 4 showsthe equivalent gas phase mixing
ratio of carbon

atoms if all the CA mass is assumed

to be carbonfor 1, 10 and 100ng m-3 as a function

o

H

of the altitude. At the earth's surface(1000 mb) I ng
m-3 of carbonis equivalentto about 2 pptv of carbon. During the Mauna Loa Observatory Photochemistry Experiment(MLOPEX) II campaign,valuesup

to 200 ng m-3 of carboncan be observed
with values
of around10 ng m-3 beingquitetypical,equivalent
to
between20 and 200 pptv of carbon. As pressuredrops
exponentiallywith height this has increasedto 10 pptv

at 15 km (100 rob). BlakeandKaro[1995]reporta typNormallactone

Fluorescein-type
lactone

ical Northern Hemisphere lower stratospherevalue of

1.8 ng m-3 that corresponds
to about20 pptv of carbon.

Smith and Chugtai[1995]have shownthat FTIR
methods are particularly well suited for following net

changes
in surfacegroups,and gasphasereactant/pro-

Phcnolic

Quinonoid

duct concentrations. FTIR has been the key technique in determining the kinetics and mechanismsof
some important heterogeneousreactions of black carbon with gasphaseoxidant molecules.e.g., the reaction

of NO2/N204 with sootfollowsa dualpath mechanism,
Figure 1. Principaltypesof acidicsurfacegroups[after
dankowska
et al., 1991;MattsonandMark, 1971].

down to 2 ppm, which is reflectedin the rate law, initial
rate Ri'
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H

HO

COOH
COOH
c//'ø

o o%/o•o//o •ø"•ø"•ø
• •

,,•

OC•o

HC---"C--COOH
OH

OH
HO_•

.,,•ooo.r••

OCH•

Figure2. Modelof a fragment
of anoxidized
activecarbon
surface
(afterTarkovskaya
et al., [1977]
reproduced
in Englishby Jankowska
et al. [ 1991]).

Ri- (klq-k2[soot]
1/2)
PN02

been revealedby FTIR. Infrared will continueits
(3) has
central role in the examination of increasinglycomplex

On the other hand, catalytic decompositioninitiates
the reactionwith ozone,followedby the formation of
surfacecarboxylicgroupsand gaseousCO2 and H20.
The evidencesuggests
that dissociation
of ozoneyieldsa
steadystateconcentrationof the excited oxygenatom,
which is actually the oxidant. FTIR combinedwith
chemicalmeasurementshas proventhat a high solubility observedfor carbonparticlesexposedto ozonehas
its origin in the hydrolysisof the surfacecarboxylics.
Significanteffectsof simulatedsolar radiation on the
reactions,especiallyin the soot/SO2/H20/O2 system,

systemscontainingblackcarbon,particularlythrough
its interface with ancillary techniques.
7. Carbon

and

Ozone

Smith and Chughtai[1996]report that the reaction
of ozone with a carbonaceous surface has three distinct

stages.First, a rapidreactionwith the surfaceproduces
functionalgroupssuchas hydroxylsand carboxylates.
O3 beginsthe degradation
of the sootparticlesby strippingthemof aliphaticandaromaticchainswith thefor-

i

o

Figure3. Two-dimensional
modelof n-hexane
sootasformedin a flame[after$ergides
et al., 1987].
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Figure 4. The equivalentgasphasemixingratioof carbonatomsif all the CA massis assumed
to be carbon

for 1, 10,and100ngm'3asa function
of altitude
andatmospheric
pressure.
Thisisusefulwhenconsidering
whetheror not chemicalprocesses
on CA will be significantevenif they arenot catalytic.v.m.r. means
volumemixingratio.Read 1E-12 as lx10 -]2.

mation of CO2 and water. This stageis prolongedby

soot. Bearing in mind that the sootlifetime in the lower
stratosphereis of the order of months, it seemslikely
Second,a sharp increasein the CO2 released,which that very aged soot may have lost most of its reactivincreases to a maximum and then starts to decrease.
ity as the surface degradesor becomespoisoned. We
This unusualincreaseundoubtedlymeansseveralreac- certainly expect the available surface area to decrease
tions are occurring.After strippingoff the H atoms in with time. Coal and amorphouscarbon are rapidly atthe first stage the O3 oxidizesthe CO to CO2 besides tackedby 03, producingprimarily water solubleacids
its continuedreactionwith the most vulnerableparts of similar to benzene carboxylic acids. It appears that
an increased H content in the soot.

the soot surface. This is consistent with a reduction in

CO2 and oxalic acids result from the ozonation of aro-

CO releaseduringthis stage.
Thirdly, the CO2 releasebeginsto decrease,probably
becausethe morereactiveportionsof the soothavenow
beenoxidizedand the moreorganizedparts of the soot

matic structures[Sergideset al., 1987, and references
therein].There is an approximately
thirty fold increase
in carboxylicacid surfacegroupswhen soot is exposed
to 03, the increasein the particle's weight parallels

react at a slower rate.

this increase[Sergideset al., 1987]. The proportion

Comparedto sootthat hasnot beenexposedto
after 300 hours the ozonatedsoot experienceda de-

of black carbon likely to be transformedinto polycarboxylic acids decreasesas the attack proceedsdeeper
into the particle.

creasein particle size of 40% and a decreasein surface

areaof 37% [Sergides
et al., 1987].Smithand Chugbrai Smith and Chughtai[1997]haveexaminedthe soot[1996]havesummarized
the individualreactionsidenti- ozone reaction at low concentrationsto determine any
fied as shownin Figure 5. The catalytic portion of the
reactioncan be written stoichiometrically
as the highly

influenceof solar radiation on its productsand kinetics.
The effect of simulated solar radiation is to changethe

exothermic

productdistribution
towardCO2(g),CO(g),andH20(g)

203

reaction

302 AHR- -284 kJ mo1-1 (4)

This catalyticreactioncouldhavea profoundimpacton

the stratosphere
[Laryet al., 1997;Bekki,1997].Current assessment
of the impact is hamperedby our lack
of knowledgeabout the true "average"nature of the

at the expense of soot surface functional groups formation. They concludedthat the rapid diminution of
ozonein soot'spresenceis unaffectedby solar radiation.

8. Carbon

and NO2

Chughtaiet al. [1994]found that-ONO,-NO0,NNO2, and oxygensurfacegroupsare formedand that
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O

I-t20

Oh

0

03 + CsurfHy

-• 3Y/2H20+ Csurf

03 + Csurf

•

CO2

> CO

03 + SS
SSO* + SSO*

03+SSO*
0 2 + Csurf

=

SSO*+ 02

-•

2 SS + 02

-• SS+202
•

C '" 0 2 abs

Figure5. Individual
reactions
of ozonewithCA fromSmithandChughtai
[1996].

asat the Earth'ssurface
1 ngm-3 of carthe presenceof water plays a significantrole leading HOx source
to the formationof NO and N20 [seealsoPires et al., bon is equivalentto about 2 pptv of carbon. During

valuesup to 200ng m-3
1996].Taboret al. [1993,1994],ThlibiandPetit[1994], the MLOPEXII campaign,

and Rogaskiet al. [1997]havefoundthat the reduction
of NO2 to NO is very fast and thereforeimportant. The
aerosol
studiesby Kalbereret al. [1996]showed
that it is
slowwhenproceedingvia a chemisorbed
specieswhich
hasbeencharacterized
by Ammannet al. [1995].The

of carbon were observed,equivalentto about 400 pptv

of carbon.Tropospheric
valuesof around10 ng m-3
of blackcarbonare quite typical and are equivalentto

about20 pptvof carbon.BlakeandKaro[1995]report
a typicalnorthernhemisphere
lowerstratosphere
value
of 1.8 ng m-3 that corresponds
to about20 pptv of

chemisorption
releases
100kJ mol-• andreversible
adsorption30 kJ mol-• JAmmann
et al., 1995,1997a,b]. carbon. Since OH and HO2 are present in the atmocouldbe a
The NO wasproducedonly slowlywith a firstorderrate sphereon the pptv scaletheseinteractions
constantof around10-4 s-•; yet eventhis smallvalue significantsourceof HOx.
J. Kleffmann[personal
communication,
1998]have
couldbe significantwhenhighlevelsof CA are present.
that the reactionof NO2 on dry soot
Rogaski
et al. [1997]studiedthe reactivityandhydra- recentlyobserved
largequantitiesof HONO in the gasphase
tion propertiesof amorphouscarbonin a low-pressure produces
(2 torr)withsomeNO and
Knudsencellreactorat roomtemperature(298 K). The (50%yields)at lowpressure
adsorbedHNO3. At atmosphericpressure,NO yields
Treatingthe amorphouscarbonwith NO2 and O3 does are high(50%)with onlya smallamountof HONO in
on the soot. In the
not alter the H20 uptake, while treatment with SO2, the gasphaseand 3-5%adsorbed
of water (50%humidity),significant
increases
HNO3, and H2SO4 increasessignificantlythe H20 up- presence
in HONO formationare observed(740 torr). They contake.
HONO was first tentatively identifiedby Atomann et clude that a consecutive reaction is occurring:
reaction with NO2 had an observed' = 0.11+0.04.

al. [1997a].ThenAmmannet al. [1998]and Gerecke
et
al. [1998]both showedthat HONO is a major product
of the soot/NO2interaction.The formationof HONO
involvesseveral intermediate stepsthat are not easy to
separate.

If, as reported,HONO is formed,then this couldbe
a significantsourceof HOx as HONO is readily photolyzedto give OH. Even if this processis not catalytic
and onlya fractionof the nitrogenincidenton the CA
leads to HONO formation, this could be a significant

NO2
NO2

HONO
) NO

)

(5)

where the major channelis

NO2q-soot/H20(ads)
--• HONO+ soot(ox.)
(7)
and the minor channel is

2NO2+ H20(ads)--• HONO+ HNO3

(8)
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followed by

HONO+ soot(reactive)
-• NO + soot(ox.) (9)
wheresoot(ox.)
denotes
oxidizedsoot.
9• Carbon

and

Nitric

nificant source of OH and HONO.

Acid

Rogaskiet al. [1997]havestudiedthe reductionof
HNO3 on a carbonaceous
surface.They'reportthat the
main products are NO, NO2, and H20. Constructing
some overall stoichiometric reactions that are exother-

mic is possible,e.g.,

CA

This is the case even

if the CA surfaceareausedis aslow as 0.01/•m2 cm-3
andthereactionprobabilityis aslowas10-3 . Thismay
explainwhy largevaluesof HONO [e.g.,Harrisonand
Kitto, 1994]are often observedin the troposphere
in
regionswherethe numericalmodelsdo not predictsuch
largeamountsof HONO. If hydrogenis abstractedfrom
HNOs thenNOs, a nighttimeoxidizingagent,couldbe
released.

HNOa+Oa CA}HONO + 202
2HNOa + 2Oa

sourceof HOx as HONO is readily photolyzedto give
OH. Evenif thisprocess
is not catalyticandonlya fraction of the nitrogenincident on the CA leadsto HONO
formation,Figures6 and 7 showthat thiscouldbe a sig-

•

(10)

NO + NO•.+ H20 + 40•. (11)

which are both exothermic

at 298 K. No detailed

re-

action mechanismis given by Rogaski,but on basisof
the findingsof Chughtaiet al. [1994],who studiedthe

Kinoshita[1988]and Mahajanet al. [1978]report
that treatment with HNOs is one of the most effective
ways to make the carbon surface acidic. The treatment
of a carbonaceoussurface with HNOs does not affect

their physicalmorphologybut rather alterstheir surface
chemicalproperties.

During the Transport and AtmosphericChemistry
Near the EquatorialAtlantic (TRACE A) campaign,
$myth et al. [1996]observedhigh NO concentrations
Rogaskiet al. [1997]studiedthe reactivityandhydra- in the upper troposphere,over a region characterized
tion propertiesof amorphouscarbonin a low-pressure by intensebiomassburning. These workershave conKnudsencell reactor at room temperature (298 K). cluded that one possibleexplanationfor these results
They foundthat the reactionof HNOs had an observed is that HNO3 is being rapidly recycledback to NOx
interaction of soot with NO2 and N204, it is likely that ONO,-NOO, and -NNO2 surfacegroupswill be formed.

'7 = 0.038+0.008.

in the upper troposphere. In addition, Jacob et al.

Asmentioned
forNO•.reactingonthesurface
of CA, [1996]havealsocometo the sameconclusion
fromthe
if HONO is formed,then this couldbe a significant TRACE A campaign.In the 8-12km regionthesework-
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ers note that the median conversionof NOx to HN03

rate over a model time step is calculated using 10-point

froma modelis 57ppt day-• whereas
themedianHN03

Gaussian
quadratureasdescribed
by Presset al. [1992].

levels observedare 59 ppt. Therefore the lifetime of
HNO3 needsto be of the order of a day, whereasits
lifetime with respect to reaction with OH and photolysis is of the order of 12 days. During biomass
burning events, large quantities of black carbon are
produced, and it is extremely likely that during deep
convective events, elevated levels of black carbon are
broughtup to the upper troposphere.The conversionof

AUTOCHEM has also been usedto perform for the first
time four-dimensionalvariational analysisof chemical

HNO3 to HONO/NO2/NO and the conversion
of NO2
to HONO/NO onblackcarboncouldwellbethe missing
mechanism
notedby Jacobet al. [1996]and Smythet
al. [1996]to explainthe elevatedlevelsof NO observed

thoughboth of thesearelikelyto be important. For this
to be treated accuratelymore kinetic data is required,
which, as yet is unavailable. The model containsa total of 56 specieswith a total of 320 reactions. Fifty-one

in this region.
The calculationsshownin Figures6 and 7 were made
using the chemicalmodel AUTOCI•EM for midlatitude
equinoxconditions. No family or photochemicalequilibrium assumptionsare made. All speciesare time

species
are integrated,namely,o(xn), O(sP), Os, N,

species[Fisherand Lary, 1995]. The reactionson the
carbonaceoussurface are treated in the same way as
reactions on the surface of polar stratosphericclouds

(PSCs) are, a surfacearea is specified,as well as a reaction probability. Becausethis is a preliminary study,
no accountis taken of surfaceageingor poisoning,al-

NO, NO2, NOs, N205, HONO, HNOs, HO2NO2, C1,
C12,C10, C1OO, OClO, C1202, C1N02, C1ONO2, HC1,
HOC1, CHsOC1,Br, Br2, BrO, BrONO2, BrONO, HBr,
HOBr, BrC1, H2, H, OH, H02, H202, CHa, CHsO,
integratedseparatelywith a 15 min time step. The CHsO2, CHsOH, CHsOOH, CHsONO2, CHsO2N02,
time integrationschemeusedis an adaptivetimestep HCO, HCHO, CH4, CHsBr, CF2C12, CO, N20, CO2,

Burlisch-Stoer
[StoerandBurlisch,1980]scheme
specif- and H20.
icallydesigned
for integrationof stiffsystems
afterPress
10. Entrainment Within Liquid Drops
et al. [1992].The time integrationpackage
is as accuSinceoxidationof the CA makesthem hydrophilic,
rate as the oftenusedGear [1971]packagebut faster.
Photolysisratesare calculatedby usingfull spherical it is very likely that CA will becomeincorporatedinto
geometryand multiplescatteringas describedby Lary liquid drops,whether theseare rain dropsor sulphate
andPyle[1992ab]
afterMeier et al. [1982],Nicoletet aerosols.This is what is observed[e.g.,Karcheret al.,
al. [1982],andAnderson
[1983].Theaverage
photolysis 1996]. It is alsofoundthat sootembeddedin a liquid
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coatingcontainingH2SO4and HNOa triggersheteroge- carbonaceous"core" be once entrained within a liquid
neousfreezingof water ice and leadsto visiblecontrails aerosol?
[Karcher,1996].
For a reaction to occur on a CA embedded within

a droplet, severalmasstransfer stepsmust take place

[Seinfeld,1986,Hansonet al., 1994]:
1. Gaseousspeciesmust diffusefrom the bulk gas to
the surfaceof the droplet. This has a timescalegiven
by
2

rp

(12)

r•g= 4Dg

wherethe radiusof the dropis rp andthe typicalmolec-

11. Summary and Suggestions
Carbonaceousaerosolsare readily oxidized in the
atmosphereby both gas and aqueousphaseoxidizing
agents. In the processthe oxidizing agents are themselvesreduced,somethingthat in somecasesdoesnot
rapidly occurin the atmosphere.e.g., HNOa is reduced
to NO2 on carbonaceousaerosols,somethingthat will
normally occur only slowly by reaction with OH or by
photolysis.
The oxidation

of the carbonaceous

aerosols leads to

ulardiffusivity
Dgis0.1cm2 s-1. Sofora dropletwith the formationof a rangeof polar surfacegroups,suchas
a radius of 0.1/•m the timescaleis just 25 ns.
2. Transfer acrossthe gas-liquidinterfacemust take
place. This dependson the Henry's law coefficientand
the accommodationcoefficientvia the relationship

rpDa(4RTH)
2
-

c•c

(13)

where D• is the aqueousphase diffusioncoefficientof
the speciesinitially in the gas phase, typically around

carboxylates,which causethe carbonaceousaerosolsto
becomemore hydrophilic and acidic. As a result, they
can act as effective cloud condensationnuclei. Newly
formed

carbonaceous

aerosols are much more reactive

as they contain more aromatic and aliphatic chainsand
sites where carbon is not exerting its full valency. This
oxidation is slowerwhen more H is present. Once the
siteswherecarbonis not exertingits full valencyare oxi-

dized(with the associated
releaseof CO, CO2 andH20)
the lessreactive, graphite like, sheetsbecomemore ex-

10-5 cm2 s-1. c is the averagespeedof gasmolecules posed. As well as the masslossBecauseof the formation
givenby kinetictheory(c - v/SRT/•rM ). H is the of CO and CO2, there is a massgain by the formation

Henry'slaw coefficient;
asH increases,
sodoesrp. If we

of groupssuchas surfacecarboxylates.
If HONO is formed on the surface of CA, then this
mum valueof 1, then for HNO3 rp is of the orderof a
couldbe a significantsourceof HOx as HONO is readsecondor so, whereasfor 03 and NO2, rp is approxiily photolyzed to give OH. Even if this processis not
mately10-15 s.
catalytic and only a fraction of the nitrogen incident on
3. If ionization of the speciesoccurs,it will be rapid
the CA leads to HONO formation, this could be a sigfor strongacidssuchas HNO3.
nificant source of OH and HONO. This is the case even
4. The dissolvedspeciesin the aqueousphasediffuse.
if
the CA surface
areausedis aslowas0.01/•m2 cm-3
The characteristictime for aqueous-phasediffusionis
take the accommodation

coefficient c• to have its maxi-

andthereactionprobability
isaslowas10-a. Thismay

2

explain why large valuesof HONO are often observed
rp
(14)
in the tropospherein regionswherethe numericalmodTda
-- 71.2Da
els do not predict suchlarge amountsof HONO. If the
sofor a radiusof 1/•m, v-•aisjust 10-2 s.
hydrogenis abstractedthen NO3, a nighttime oxidizing
5. If a chemicalreaction occursas these processes agent, could be released.
happen sequentially,the overall rate is the rate of the
Carbonaceoussurfacesabsorbhydrocarbonvaporsin
sloweststep. In the case of CA for moleculessuch as preference
towatervapor.It istherefore
verylikelythat
HNOa with large Henry's law coefficients,the slowest many atmosphericinteractions are occurring between
step is likely to be the transfer acrossthe gas-liquid hydrocarbonsand carbonaceousaerosols. An imporinterface or the reaction at the CA surface embedded
tant classof reactionsmay be with organic peroxides
in the drop. Even so, this is still quite rapid, occurring which can oxidize the carbonaceous aerosols and which
on the timescale of a few seconds. For molecules such
are reducedin the process.Also, if part, or all, of the resuchas carboxylicacid } aidehyde
as NO2 and Oa with small Henry's law coefficients,the ductionsequences,
> primary alcohol > alkane, ketone } secondary
sloweststepis likely to be the reactionat the CA surface
embeddedin the drop. For dropletswith a radiusof less alcohol • alkane, tertiary alcohol • alkane, occur
than a/•m, diffusionof the dissolvedspecieswithin the on carbonaceoussurfaces,it could significantlyaffect
aqueousphase is rapid.
the oxidizing capacity of the atmosphere. It appears
Therefore

the fact that CA become entrained

within

droplets does not necessarilymean that they will no
longer be effective in chemically processingthe surrounding air. However, a relevant questionwhich needs
further kinetic investigationis how reactive will the

that the carbonaceous

aerosol studies to date have omit-

ted consideringthe possibilityof suchreactionstaking
place. These reductionsequences
clearly includethe increasinglyhigh concentrationsof the many halogenareal
carbonyl compoundsproducedby the degradation of

LARY ET AL.: CARBONACEOUS AEROSOLS AND ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY

hydrochloroflurocarbons
(HCFCs), hydroflurocarbons

(HFCs),halons,and chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs).
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